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•ness; Imre floors are real cleanliness and 
simplify housekeeping, but they have to 
be fust right or they are a torment. ▲ 
soft wood floor will not do to go un car
pe ted ; it splinters and wears rough. A 
varnished or painted floor will not do at 
all; it is too slippery, it shows every 
I rain of dost and it “ scratches tight up. 
i l bare floor must be of hard wood. It 
must never bo washed from the day it is 
nailed down to the end of time. Among 
the many pleasant notions that we have 
held from our Suffolk ancestry is the no
tion that nothing oan be cleaned without

Our ancestors probably derived this 
" poor folks' neatness ” from the water- 
splashing Hollanders and Belgians, from 
whom they borrowed their religion across 
the Channel Really the best way to clean 
anything* from a pantry-shelf to a stone 
door-step, is to wring a cloth or brush 
nearly dry and apply it with as little water 
as possible. Boruobing with a broom and 
b pail of water is an abomination of spat
tering and streaking.

The French « dry scouring ” is just as 
cleansing as soap end water eotubbii g, 
even for rooms where sickness has taken 
place “ Dry scouring " consiels of ener
getic robbing and polishing with wax. If 
a floor id dirty, to Wn with, it ought to 
be scraped and “ filled ” by a good painter, 
and done as carefully as an oak table is 
done The “ filling ” should have no stain 
and to dirt in it or the floor will fce ruined.
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spread that there had been a natural gas 
explosion and a crowd rushed to the scene. 
The explosion had occurred ina two-story 
•IweliuBEAil the south corner of Wall and

£

people crowded by hundreds into the nar- 
row they end putted updomtolh.home. 
The moans and shrieks of injured people 
within oonld be heard. A whisper rad 
through the throng that a natural gas maui 
ran through Noble-alley but this was sood 
converted into a rumor that the blase was 
due to e g.eoline explosion in the home 
end the people did not believe the warn
ing. The fire wee elmoat under control 
and the pèople were laughing end 
raitH»- The alley wee crowded win 

. "-KoketS-on, m«ny of whom were tuning to 
eo home, Xi thet moment e lerrido explo- 
lion rent the elr. A sheet of Hemra burst 
from the building et the norihweet ooroer 
of Noble end Wall «Ueje, » greet mera of 
brleke, beeme end clone thel 80 seconda 
before hed constituted e two-«cry brick 
building were Hying with terrifia force 
through the air.

The scene that followed was terrible. 
The people fled, shrieking, in all directions, 
white the alley was instantly covered with 
a mass of debris, from which the moans of 
buried men came. Pallid, trembling 
women tottered and ran across the alley 
and streets, rooanibg or shrieking. Men 
with foreheads snd shoulders Grabbled with 
blood staggered from amontfthe debri*

A woman enveloped in a sheet of flame, 
bareheaded and frenzied, ran shrieking from 
the house across the alley. A man dashed 
off his overcoat and ran to throw it around 
her. A fireman who held the nozzle of a 
hose turned the stream on her. It knocked 
her down but saved her life, extinguishing 
the flames. She was hurried into a neigh
boring house. Every inch of her clothing 
had been burned from her down to her 
waist. Her name was Pet Marrott.

An ojd men with white hair and heard 
was dug from the ruins and hurried to a 
place where medical assistance could bo 
given him. A tearless mother staggered 
from the ruins holding tight to her heart 
the seemingly lifeless form of her 8 months- 
old Labe.

The explosion, as near as can be ascer
tained, resulted from an sccummulation of 
natural gas in the cellar of the honse occu 

ied by Michael Bpwtb and Mr. Marrott 
ever put into 
oain in Noble

to .id vwof rod en
wnoked or disabled inj>

Relating to bills “exchange 2nd premie- 

notes Bit John Thompson.

Lake Nsveaea 
•mitent of the Shire River, Of ente . yrar end'll» >; •gMS1outAruinssouth of the lake. The other region is 
Maahonaland, a large dittdèt shout ode 
hundred end fifty miles direetly south wi
the meet northern part of the Zambesi. 
The Portuguese for over two centuries past 
have never made any attempt until recently 
to send expeditions into these regions or in 
any way to control them.

A while ago the Portuguese captain, 
Cardoaa, led an expedition np the Mire 
river as far as lake Nyaeea, established a 
chain of military stations along the river, 
and declared the entire region to be under 
Portuguese sovereignty. He informed the 
British missionaries, who have beqn in the 
country 29 years, that they muet consider 
themselves as under Portuguese protection 
Recently the eoldiere under Oardoea’s 
command seized one of the steamers of the 
African Lakes Company and hauled down 
the British flag which it was flying- 
This British company has been in the 
country for 11 years, hat three steamers 
on the river and lake and a chain of trad
ing stations, and it has done much to 
develop the region and promote its best 
interests.

About the same tim6 a Portuguese force 
under Major Serpa Pinto attacked and 
defeated a number of Makololo chiefs along 
the river who were flying the British flag, 
and declared that they were under the 
jurisdiction of Great Britain.

The dispute over Maehonaland is entirely 
distinct from the Shire River troubles. 
Mafehona-land has for many years been 
tributary to Matabele-land, whose power
ful king about a year and a half ago placed 
hie dominions, on paper at least, under the 
protection of Great Britain. About a year 
ago the British South African Company 
was organized, with a large capital, to 

rry on trade, and in November last its 
arter was finally signed by the British 

Government. This charter gives it large 
powers of administration, similar to those 
crmcrly granted to the British East 

Indian Company, and Mashona-Iand was 
included in the region which was to be its 
field of operations.

The news of these proceedings prompted 
Portugal to start an exhibition south under 
Lieutenant Cordon, who established him
self in Maehona land and established a 
military peat there. Meantime the Portu
guese Government issued a proclamation 
annexing the whole oo&ntry up to the 
Ztmbyei River, the region including about 
all the country in which the British 

pany was to operate, 
had been declared 18
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o>: -i-'Vjtit'-end then onraralon, end wee brought up again 
understanding then arrived at.

The Bill wae trad a first lime.
Sir John Haodontid, In reply to Mr. 

Deiaulnlete, said that the appointment to 
fill the veosnov In the Senate canned by the 
death of Mr. Perrier wee still under oon- 
■ideretion.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell)—The veseneke ere 
being well ooueidered. (Laughter.)

Mr. Lenderkin moved 1er e etatamrat of 
Bille dienllowed etaoe Ooufederethm and 

aeeigned.
Mr. McCarthy raked 

the motion that it he stated whether raid 
Bille «rare disallowed heoaura they were 
contrary to public policy or «le» sine 
under the B. N. A. Act.

Mr. Lenderkin—Would bon. gentleman 
courant to here this return brought down 
in BngKlh rad French. (Laughter.) If 
■O. I consent to the addition.

Sir John Thompson said that the returns 
had beat brought down to the year 1888, 
and the Government would bring down the 
returns to the present.

The motion paeeed.
Mr. Laurier—I would like to ask whether 

it is.the Intention of the Gov 
lay on the table the papers connected with 
the Behring Sea fisheries dispute.

Sir Johu Macdonald—It is

an
■ t v<’
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(From ailbert dfial♦9,000, end in 18M be took n notion to vieil 

the cirant. O'Brien had branJn bed look 
and kad failed to entirely eqonre hlmeelf

he abc bought Jerry Mat*.', menawric in 
Ohiotgo for 849.000, the «firatiraTralod. 
ing two elephante and eight ether animals. 
T file wee the beginning of the career M 
olrcue manager end proprietor which rah-

suf strut 
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v»ou arrived 
He was
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The Duke of;
to have added to

■equentlv made Forepaugh 
millionaire and placed bis

«tîarM
11,000per weekend allowing him extra
ordinary privileges. He kept 
for three years, begianUg in 
In hie almost e quarter eentnry M 
haeinera Forepaugh brought hie show to 
euormoue nroportione, and rarer i
the predictions of hie 111

than a Yeneu, attendante pute tube ran-

îSSüffUWïb.? î$Mî
it wee worth while to try the lut 
-trenefueion of blood.

The DnUoi'pUaa-Torol

Nîw‘a3ïb:rïr(U*^Dan remedy—cZ;Um^ra:hUrlr7to$'

Then he began a bunt fore men who wee 
willing to glee several ounces of hie Mood 
to Lockwood. Dr. Cummings ran into

“ raid Dr.

fortune made by
k GOOD DIAL W0BS1 THAS TES MO ASX. raif: 4oil TThe large red ante, similar to those 

described in the Queen's Scotch journal as 
attacking a royal Princess, are usually met 
with oui shooting. Ae yon are peering 
under a tree in your howdah the elephant 
puts up his trunk, at the bidding of the 

to break off some projection 
branch, and in an instant you find yourself 
covered with a shower of red ante, who have 
been picnicking on that particular branch. 
The rapidity with which they will attack 
you on your face and hands, get down the 
back of your neck and up your legs, is more 
easily imagined than - described, and you 
will nave a very unpleasant quark» of an 
hour until you oan get rid of them all.

I had not many encounters with the large 
black ante, which affect a rather drier 
climate than that of Calcutta. But in a 
house where there is a colony of large 
black ante established no piece is safe from 
their ravages, and their bite is quite ae 
savage end painful ae that of the large red 
ant»». The white ante probably " take the 
cake " according to modem phraseology, ae 
the greatest nuisances of their kind. A 
white ant has several for mb. but perhaps 
hie most dangerous form ie that in which 
he is more like a white maggot than an 
ordinary ant. In this maggot form the 
white ante work uoder cover of a tunnelling 
of soft mud, which they manufacture for 
themselves, poesibly with the intention of

.seemed on the verge of financial disaster,

mmm th* «oration, 
the attendante. One

I to 1*
» Hebe net wer her im- /

IeeMjtejKrarf.vor.wlml e eheetnleg beby /
leewraffiaraing ■uaaeeaat haw 11» to eager

oh not the in
tention oi the Government to lay these 
papers before the House at present, 
although we may do to in the course oi the

Oapt. O'Rourke 
half satirically to

to flee from his New England riroait. 
He gave hie personal attention to every
thing about his show, from the engagement 

hie lieutenants and his star performers 
down to the selection of the lowliest animal 
specimen, or trunk horee. He accumulated 
a vast amount of real estate In Brooklyn, 
and in Philadelphia hie aeeeesi 
houses built ae investments, be 
magnificent residence, rose above 1700.000. 
He was a confirmed theatre-goer, an 
every-day humorist, imperative in his 
orders for business, persevering and shrewd 
as any Yankee. He leaves a wife and eon, 
Adam Forepaugh, j un., the elephat trainer, 
and an adopted sob, John A. Forepaugh, 
who is really a nephew of the great show
man.

isld:mahout,
" Hain'tgot any me 

rnystil." The olhare looked at Dr. Cum- 
miBge vacantly and began talking about 
eomethlng ties. Dr. Cummings walked out 
of tote room end continued hie search. In 
a few minutes ha found hie men. It was 
James F. O'Neill, s big, strong, fine-look
ing men of middle age, who was in the hos
pital ae a patient in the first stages of 
phthisis. He didn't look etok at all, except 
that he was pale and had a slight oougb. 
He said right off, when the doctor asked 
him if be would give some of hie blood to 
save Lockwood

“ Yes, I will, and be glad to."
The preparations were soon completed. 

O'Neill lay down on a cot, which was moved 
up so that it immediately adjoined Lock- 
wood's. The doctors—there were Dre. 
Cummings, Macartney, Towleelon and 
Bowers—out off Look wood's clothes so that 
he was naked above the wall 
minge and Macartney put on grfrai aprons 
of oil doth, and washed vheir hands in an 
antiseptic preparation, 
ants did the same to the right arm of 
LoJiwood and the left arm of O’Neill. All 
the instruments used were wabhed in 
this way, too. Lockwood breathed so 
hard that each time he drew in 
the oxygen his body shook like 
a leaf ‘ The sound of hie breathing was 
something awful. Quickly the doctors 
wound bandages around the fleshy part of 
the twp men's bare arme. Then Dr. 
Cummings made an 
inches long through the 
right arm, on the outer part of the arm, 
just at the bevel in the elbow. He out 
away until he freed the median cephalic 
veto from the surrounding tissues. O’Nfih'e 
left arm was treated in the same way, after 
hypodermic injections of oooaine to deaden 
the pain hal been made.

Then Dr. Cummings took up a long rub
ber tube with a bulb In the Qantxe,and 
with a sharp pointed steel tube on each 
end, and connected the life currents of the 
two men. Snootesive compressions pumped 
O'Neill's blood into Lockwood. O'Neill 
did tot flinch. Onoe Dr. Cummings said 
sharply to the nurse, “ Hold that candle so 
that I oan see."

" Let me hold the candle," said O'Neill, 
and with hie free hand he took it and 
held it so that the light shone on his bleed-

The doctors took over fourteen ounces of 
blood from O'Neill, the «Scot was immedi
ately perceptible. Lovkwood's pulse grew 

ger, and he partly regained oonso.one
ness. The doctors withdrew the tubes, 
tied the veins, and sewed up the wounds in 
the arms. O Neill did not seem any the 
worse for hie lose of blood, but the doctors 
said be would toon feel weaker. They said 
they hoped for the best for Lockwood.

blood than I wantof l-tisfesr -**«—*• •

' vite a WJiht and chtem-

I kn.w”?d^mad«'the blunder which mettrai 

She aaldUn !mia quite higM, - Toe're mUteX*

Sir Richard Cartwright—This matter 
was referred to in the Speech from the 
Throne, and when that le the case it ie 
always customary to lay the papers before 
the House. If my memory serves me right, 
this is the practice in England.

Sir John Macdonald—The subject was 
not properly referred to in the speech in 
the way mentioned. Ae the hon. leader of 
the Opposition said a few days ago, the lan
guage was very vague, and I may lay it was 
purposely vague. The subject ie receiving 
attention at Washington, and as hie Excel
lency said, I t xptoi it will come to a satis
factory conclusion. In the meantime It 
would be against public interest to lay the 
papers befoie the House.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell)—Against Govern
ment, and not public interest.

Sir Richard Cartwright—We have been 
called to meet earlier than usual this year, 
and I presume Government business ie ina 
state of forwardness. I won d like So ask 
when we will have the estimates brought 
down.

Mr. Foster—I expect to lay the estimates 
before the House at an early date, probably 
about the middle of this week.

Mr. Taylor, 
prohibit the importation of foreigners to 
perform labor in Canada, explained that 
the measure was intended to protect the 
laboring classes of Canada. A Bill 
suhj iol had been passed by the United 
States Congress in 1888, and this was a 
copy of the American Act.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell)—t would like to ask 
the Minister of J nation whether he bas con
sidered this Bill, and whether this House 
has power to interfere with contracts of 
Ihie sort.

Sir John Thompson—I have not seen 
the Bill.
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I met another 

lng child,
And murmured what a lovely girl I-theon

pied ny shicobu ° «»«»*
No naturel gas pipes were 
that house, but a natural gas ma 
alley leaked. The gas has no scent and its And so 11 didn't matter bow kind tbs words 1

They'd always tumble censure on my inotfen- 
siva’—

presence oonld not be detected. The ex
plosion scattered bricks, etc., for a consid
erable tibtanoe. The side of the Marrott 
houeo was blown out and the roof fell over 
and bung from the top of the house to the 

ground.
The exploded vapor, after doing its ter- 

the eoath side of Noble alley,

South African Com 
and most of which 
months ago to be within the British sphere 
of influence. Mashona-Iand particularly 
the country that Great Britain oovetei, 
is sail to be a magnificent plateau with 
a rioh network of streams, a fine climate 
suited to European colonization and a 
wealth of alluvial gold.

Portugal bases her claims to these re
gions upon a series of' conquests and dis
coveries made by her forota and explorers 
two or three centuries ago. The records of 
ihese early events give us very little idea of 
the country, and our present knowledge of 
it is derived almost wholly from the 
discoveries of British explorers. Until 
after recent British activity in these re
gions Portugal has not been heard of for 
over two centuries.

The British contention is that Portugal 
long ago forfeit! d all claims to these re
gie ns by her failure to occupy and control 
them, and that she never thought of reviv
ing the ancient claims until after British 
interests in these districts were developing, 
and a large part of them had already been 
declared to be within the British sphere of 
influence.

SSI1 blundering* of «pee eh I 
more eo mix

To me a beby aevar kae aaother sex but ' it/* —
Wardens oi 

The following Wardens cf counties was 
elected yesterday ;

Brant—Robert Hamilton 
Bruce—James Gaunt.
Carleton—W. H Berry.
EVtex—John A. Auld.
Elgin—J. J. Stalker. ... . — 
Frontenac—J. Woodruff.
Grey—Robert Moffett.
Helton—D- Boots.
Huron—John Britton.
Haldimand—O Hoover.
Hastings—N. Vermtiyea.
Kent—Opener.
Lanark—W. J, Rintonl. *'* *

«our Desesineie ran irtiM,
rible work on 
leaped ever to the north side and com
pletely dtsuoyed the house occupied by 
Edward Oletot arm

Street Costumes Have Wet Bee» so Modest
Since the Pilgrim Days. : (hi

Mr. James. Toe house 
similar to the one opposite. Hire 

er> thing was blown to chips- The house 
shot up and parted like a piece o 

The work of getting ont tb 
oaring for the wounded has been attended 
with great cxoiti men*, 
three bodies. The killed are : Charles

barber ; ------ Seymour, a colored
boyv au)dP Marrott.

The woman’s body was taken from the 
Tbe other members of her family 

are badly injured.
The woandtd are : Dr. T. K. WiPfimger, 

William Brady, William Neil, William 
James and wife, — Blankiuger, Thto. 
Shouting, Office r Lytitkey, Charles 
lighter, Wiil-am Riley, Elmer Gates, Mrs. 
Cam, Ed. Kt-ewtr, Elmer Geacby, Charles 
Lowery, — Wtsilander, Petty Marrott, 
Thomas Doyle, Flora Bowers, and Emma 
Bowers, aged 14, badly burned, (>ue mil 
fatally, Aaron Bern, Benjamin Morgan, 
Marshall Kilboume, Peter Marrott, and 
two men named B^rry and Wolf.

. Genuine antique Persian embroideries 
are worn on doth and oaahmere drawee.

Striped cheviot is the beet end moel 
serviceable staff that oan be had tor street 
weak. Brown Is a good edor. lMU pm* 
ornamental battons are the only decora-

th. Paritxn days Imts ths 
American ladies been so quietly dressed for 
ohuroh end street ae they now aka.

The Four Hundred pat ran shoots ie 
dead black with black frit hate and velvet 
Dutch dresses. Infants wear all whits, 
and nothing but woolen doth ie need for 
young girls.

Little toques of close-fitting bonnets are 
always appropriate for the street. Large 
hale are seen on the promenade, bat tbe 
drees with whioh they are most effective is 

~ or a public thoroughfare, 
of real tapesplry doth are pat In 

long wrens of velvet and brocade. The 
oontraet is novd, whatever may be said 
about the taate.—World.

while the attend-of fireworks 
ie dead and

CONCEALING THXIB MISCHIEF.
At the morgue are lion required. 

Never" einde
The wood should have its natural tint and 

ein. A waXud floor » not overslippery ; 
a few days a family will learn to walk 

silently and securely over it, and if left in 
irs f.atural tint it will not show dust. Of 
course, the laborious French " flry

" has been superseded by an easy 
American process. Reception-rooms need 
not be waxed oftsner tban ones in six 
months, every-day rooms need the process 
oftener.—Indianapolis Newt.

But the tunnel fortunately betrays them, 
and no time should be lost in breaking 
open the tunnel end destroying the work
ing party that will be found inside. If an 
unwary traveler, arriving late at night, 
leaves his portmanteau on the floor of his 
room in the vicinity of white ants, he will 
probably discover in the morning that the 

my have found their way in and made 
havuo of his garments. They will carry 
their tunnel up the leg of a table or side
board to get at the contents of a drawer. 
Nothing is saored to them.

ready to make himself record keeper. He 
gets into a bundle of papers and eat* them. 
If a reference is needed to some old papei^ 
the clerk who goes to the bundle finds that 
it has (pen resolved loto a mass of muddy 
pulp. I knew a case where they ate some 
bank notes in a native merchant's cheat, 
but luckily for him, the fragments were 
identifiable.— 0. T. Bisckland in Longman's 
Magasine.

in introducing his Bill toBeoh*.

Leeds and Greenville—J. Hughes. 
Lennox and Addington—Irvine Parks. 
Lincoln—John McLean.
Lambton—Jes Cairns.
Norfolk—L. 8. Sovereign. 
Northumberland ' and Durham—W. L.

ing
opening about two 
skin in Lo k wood's

Lick- (Ci
Oxford—Joseph Pettigrew. 
Ontario—Allah Gray.
Perth—John McMillan.
Prescott and Russell—Routhier. 
Peel—Wesley Wright.
Prince Edward—Win. Fraliok. 
Bimooe—John Rose.
Btormopt—George Kerr. 
Waterloo—James Pfain. 
Welland—G. L. Hobson. 
Wellington—John Mutrie, 
Middlesex—Wm. Q. Taylor, 
PeletboroNr-W, H- Gate ment. 
York—J. D. Evans.

In the public 
Government the white ant le

QUI1B KOMAMTIC. It Sleeveseut for a Wife and ItsJOHN POPOFF’8 CRIME.

He Murders a Young Woman Because She 
Repulsed Him.

A New York despatch of Thursday says : 
This afternoon, Mary Petrokovtky, aéea 
19, a Russian girl, was shot in the head by 
Johu Pupoff. She died soon after. The 
murderer was arfeeted. He comes of a 
wealthy family in high standing^» Moscow, 
Russia. Hie parents died two years ago, 
leaving him vast estates. He squandered 
most of his fortune in leas than two years. 
He belonged to the Russian army, and six 
months ago, when a war was imminent be 
tween Russia and some other power, Popoff 
deserted and fled to this oouutry. About 
lour months ago he became a boarder in 
the iainily of J. M. Pvirukoveky, a brother 
of the girl he murdered. He met Mias 
Petrokovsky frequently at her brother’s 
house, and fell in love with her.. The girl 
disliked him on account of his shiftless 
habits and refused to marry him. 
afternoon, the girl again visited her 
brother's house. Popoff came into the 
room where the family wdre with a nine 
chambered Rutsiau revolver in bis hand. 
Ho drove the rest of the family from the 
room at the point of the weapon and then 
shot the girl. The murderer, it is helievt d, 

o kill himself also, but 
courage. He is now in a cell at a 
station and a policeman is cons 
watching him, as it is feared he will a 
tempt suicide.

An Adveriteem
Cur|ot

An advertisemet appt ared in the Adver
tiser's vrteMy edition not very long ago 
from a man in Temby Bay, Manitoulin 
Island, named Ibbotsou, in whioh he spoke 
of his desire to secure a Christian woman 
or spinster as housekeeper or wife. Of 
course the advertisement was read by many 
>eople, among whom was a widow in 
>enb, mother of two children, who answer

ed i*, inquiring for particulars. The her good-by.
gentleman wrote a reply, according to a -----
correspondent, in whioh he described his ghe Got Away After » "While, but Mea»^ 
bouse and worldly goods, and exp ained while the Town Clock Laughed,
that ha deaired rote, onato take ob.rga of Mr, G.bb,„ (lliling dgp.rt .Iter .
hi» hoaaahold. Tbe widow took kmdl,^to „ M We.r>iomt)-Woll, really, I
■ he idu. ol ,om.n*hrad.w,lhthapaHteh.t mo-, ,tBjJ th.n—
of lhe sdteftiBinunt, and txpri ded about o Wnarvanme_Oh no von haven't.

hereof,peoted, however. The bon* ho!d «insisted ^ alm0flt other’place, and----- »
7 ,««0,^ Th. “W* I'm /.ray. d«„6h,ud ,o

children's mother bad died tarons „ Qh ,hBnkt> Bat I just mue, go now.
rad"=htemmiog w°do- Mh to com® You',, come ,o «e m. res, «ou, won't you,
plate the tr.neaolion which the had Q „ ' ... ,____„

choice declined, to hs seen sii sll- THa „ Lov'ely m,ie .fl.ir, wesn't it ? How 
would be a eed ending.were i« not the, ob,rmio ,|y Mr Tenoereob »»oo."
A* y'ooog nara'rtei'i/ntOTi^fie*Wand^hrard "Oh. bramifnliy ■ And I liked
of the Wy being there mlhou, a home and B°' 0h did j . ,erymuoh. But I really 
,iheV„,hoLh*nr.en,“radhh.dr.n'oL‘,,;uU, mu... mo..go now. Good-by, de.,." 

ïïrad™, ra.Ld.‘^u>rtd Ther »‘8ddi°og ^' M.od tba, I expect to ... you very 

took pl.oe on T««a.y. The oorrt^poodeut T°0b, ye, ; bo, don't you watt for me.
— •»» *. »« .

it w.e « h.ety ration, for the young men „ w , j more time then jou
:“dut’,rrAti,i.^unrM,r"dIhh“o“,d M,tdlaroO,!d.rmfrir1yru.h,d to droth 

eon, the party of the flr.t part, ,. “ V „
we. on hie w.y to BrUM Mioee to meet „ J0^,, jon,, wh,„ th, ,inl, ^oee.
.Tpe-towra/e m.teimony’ta teinte tolh'e Orattjj. *»"•
e-une advertisement. For romance of. tbe u .
Simon pore description this Cen.d.Wpdure , ^here did Jon p,, ,h«t lovely
can outstrip any country °° rorthjf^. |o>rf ? Iy,1„Jll before, 
proper start is made. In ibid case, a* . . ^ « p>

Lsgwsa . D,

ïïiyT&Ç?°*,utomike,hU
object of hid endeavors.—Lgndon ^dvertuer. •• Bfe-hy.1'

to'bsootjand—Ôta my 

nearly forget to tell you about Maid a de 
Vere's wedding, and tbate' just what I 
came for. I most sit down and tell you all 
about it.”

Two hours later she departs, after a pro
longation of the good-by business for fifteen 
minutes on the steps,—Timç.

A Woman With

un tiousequenoee.

The BUI was read a first time.
Sir John Maodonald—I heard last night, 

Mr. Speaker, that you had an attack of in
fluenza. I gave notice yesterday 
would move for the appointment of a chair
man of the Committee of the Whole House. 
With the consent of hon. gentlemen I will 
move it now.

Mr. Laurier—We have no objection.
Sir John Mecdooald—l move then that 

John Fisher Wood, member for the elec
toral district of Brockville, be appointed 
Chairman of the Committee of the Whole 
House.

Miniature »»e.that IBUSl'BOlED FOUL PLAY.

A Man Found Demented After Having 
Apparently been Robbed.

Some of the small lamps designed for 
writing tables are a test of the artistio skill 
and ingenuity required in title line of 
decorative art, says the New York1 ftiBL 
Whether a lady neee staling-wax or wot, a 
pair of candles or a vestal tamp is ooarid- 
erwd ae much of a necessity ae a letter rack 
or an ink oup. Candle-sticks are 
fine porcelain, old china, solid silver and 
oarved bronze, with candles and shades to 
•nit the fancy of the owner. They may 
have been purchased or handed down from 
an old annl, but they are sore to be beauti- 
fut The miniature lemp, with a body of 
opal or Bohemian glass, mounted on carved 
brass, provided with burner, wick, globe 
and lace shade, ie newer and quite the 
prettiest ornament on the table. Them, 
iltie lamps, U-turned low, can be made to 

burn three or four hoars. You oan buy 
some as low ae 60 eente, in amber or tur
quoise tint, but if tbe shade is real laee, the 
mounting genuine bra* and the gbee pore 
Bohemian ware, there will be nothing left 
of 116 for fragment soins too inrigntfloant 
for reckoning.

A Winnipeg despatch pf Wednesday 
■ays : A strange story is told by Mrs. 
Atirell, of Bismarck, Dak. About six 
weeks ago her husband went to Portage la 

UB Prairie to finitb the sale of some land 
He sold it for some 81,200, and

Mangled.
* Another trainmen was brought in man

gled acd bleeding to tbe Toronto hospital 
yteierday. A brakesman named Matthew 
Tobin wse engaged on the Northern 
division of the Grand Trunk Railway yea 
ter day in shunting. He was in the act of 
adjusting the coupling bar in front of the 
engine, when, as the onlookers say, the 
engine-driver opened the throttle without 
any warning whatever, and in a moment 
Tobin wee under the wheels. When picked 
np it wee found that hie right leg had been 
severed just above the knee. He was quite, 
ooneoiou-#, and bore up With great forlilode 
while being brought to the oity on the 
express due at the Union elation at $.95 
a.m. The ambulance was in waiting and 
ha was carried to the hospital, where n 
doing as well ee oaold be 
who (* ebon* 8$ ywrg of age, lived with Lie 
wife and two children at 18 Maplewood 
place.

Another
in

there. — ....
wrote his wife that he would be home at 
Christmas. lHe did not cvm-\ and soon 
after tbe flrgtof ths yeer she heard he 
insane at Portage la Prairie. She went 
after him and found him in a most pitiable 
Qpnditior, his lesson gone, the money lost, 
an à even his clothes had been taken. Mrs. 
Attrell says tnafc her husband never drinks 
and does not indulge in diosipation of any 
kind. She believed he was robbed in a 
systematic manner, but has not yet 
obtained all the facts. At times when 
violently insane be will beg not to be kvlt-d 
and he will ary “ Lot them have it." Th e 

At an- 
he told 

n a room

Mr. Choquette introduced a Bill to 
amend chaplet five of the Revised Statutes 
of Canada, entitled, an Aol respecting the 
electoral franchise.

The Bill was read a first time.
Mr. Casgiain introduced a Bill for 

further securing the independence of Par
liament, and explained that the object of 
the measure was to enable members to take 
oath that they were not disqualified in any 
way from taking their seats. It would be 
taken in addition to the usual oath of 
allegiance.

Mr. Wallace

see you,
This

A BURNING GA*8 WELL.

Forest People Indulge lu » Grand Pyro
technie Display of Their Own.i presented a petition from 

the Grand Orange Lodge of British 
North America, asking for an Aol of incor
poration.

The following Bills were introduced and 
read a first time :

1 o incorporate the Alberta Railway A 
Coal ( ompauy, Mr. White (Cardwell).

Respecting the Port Arthur, Duluth A 
Western Railway Company, Mr. Dawson.

For the relief of Samuel May, Mr. Dem

ie supposed to refer to bis money, 
other time, when partially sane, 
his wife that he was looked up i 
for four days without food becouse he 
would not do as somebody wanted birr. 
Mr. Attrell'e lawyer has ascertained that 
he signed cheques on the bank, and that 
the amounts w>-re afterwards pat in and 
the obequee paid. His bank book for the 
Portage la Prairie Bank and also tbe one 
for tbe Winnipeg bank at which be is in 
the habit of doing business, are both miss 
ing end have not yet been found. The case 
will be pushed.

e is A Forest despatch of .Tuesday says : 
For some months past several residents of 
Forest have been heating#nd lighting their 
houses with natural gae, obtained from 
wells. A few days ego George M. Yen- 
valkenborg began boring for gae on hie 
premisee. When the men quit work last
night the hole wee down about one hundred 
feet. Shortly after commencing work this 
morning indications of gae were apparent. 
A match was applied, and instantly a sheet 
of flame burst twenty feel into the air. 
This continued for some minutes, when 
a terrific explosion occurred, throwing 
stones, garth, and water a hun
dred feet high and* redoubling the 
volume of flame. All tfforta to 
«oppress the fire were futile, and 
the derrick burned down. All day 
long that eight-inch hole has been 
vomiting forth with a continual roar 
millions of gallons of water and 
lions of feet of gae, with no eigne of 
liug. During the afternoon the 
became so intense that the crowds sur
rounding the well hgd to fall back, and the 
fire department are ready to §o out at a 
moment's warning, as ad|«oans buildings 
ate in danger. The sighs to-night ie a 
grand one. Yesterday Hamilton A Prom 
tapped an old well put down some years 
ago, and obtained a supply of gas sufficient 
to drive the town's eleetrie light machinery. 
Other welle are going down, and more 
■trikes are expected. So far nothing ie 
being done to get control of the gusher struck 
to-deÿ, as nobody knows how to handle it.

lacked the 

tentl
. Tobin,

Mise
t What le s Gentleman r

We know Mr. Callioot, and have known 
him for years. We reaped hi* ability, 
admire hie many excellent qualities. In 
all the relatione of life he Is an upright and 
clever gentlemen, and ae snob Ie entitled to 
fair and honorable treatment at the heads 
of his contemporaries —Elmira Advertiser.

This only shows that each man has his 
own Idea of what constitutes an honoraUa 
and upright gentleman. The Mr. Oalliosl 
referred to, editor of the Albany Times, and 
recently ohosen fri» nd of Governor Hill, 
was at one period of hie career in ths Peni
tentiary for betraying a public timet. Oar 
Elmira contemporary dosant seem to mind 
a little thing like that, and regarde the 
crime for whioh Mr- Callioot was thus 
punished as entirely consistent with am 
rightness It ie odd that opinions should 
riiff-r on a subject like that, bet they do.— 
New York Herald.

A Brakeman Killed.
A Stratford despatch says : The proieot- 

iog pieoe of timber has t%ktp another 
vioiim, Christopher Q. Farmer, a brake- 
man, aged 2| years and 6 months, married, 
wgs working in the Grand Trunk Railway 
yards on Saturday night. He was fixing a 
coupling pin when a timber loaded oar was 
shamed up A stick of the timber that 
nai projecting struck him en tbe head, 
causing fatal Injuries. He then fell end 
the oar whet le crushed hie body horribly. 
An inquest will be held to-morrow evening. 
He came from Sarnia. A projecting piece 
of timber killed Thomas Fleming, a Strati 
ford brakeman, a year or ee ago, after he 
had been a few moythe married, within a 
car length of where Farmer fell. James 
Carso, a yard amen, wsa killed by a project
ing rail. ___________

Where Convict* are not Pampered.
A Louisville, Ky.t despatch of Sunday 

■*j ■ : In the legislative investigation of the 
management of the penitentiary by the 
kssees, two witnesses, both oonviots whose 
terme had expired, teeti$ed yesterday as 
to the treatment of oonviots in railroad 
camps. They eaid their quarters swarmed 
with vermin, their food was often spoiled 
meat and bread, and they were inhumanly 
beaten when unable to perform the tasks 
given. One said he had been compelled to 
work when he was rioh till he fainted and 
fell to the ground. Then the officer beat 
him with a pole to make him rise.

NELLIE BLY'8 ARRIVAL.

The Girl Who Muhee a Round-the-World 
Trip Record.

Mr. Bergeron moved that the time for 
receiving petitions for private BUlg be ex
tended to February 11, and t$y time for 
introducing Bill g be extended
1$. Carried-

Mr. Ôoatigan, in answer to Mr. Smell, 
■aid that the Government were considering 
the Inland Revenue Aol, with a view to 
making amendments in the interest of the 
tobacco trade, if it could he dene without 
prejudice to revenue.

Mr. Catling, in reply to Mr. Jones, said 
that the Agricultural Department had 
reotived no in/qrmation ae to any special 
oat tie disease in the We8lerO States, but 
that the quarantine of ninety days, to 
which oa|tie from the Western 8 la 
subjected, «as a sufficient protection against 
any epidemic,

Mr Wood (Westmoreland) moved for 
returns showing the quantity of fresh beef 
imported into Canada from the United 
States daring the fiscal year ended Deo. 
8let, 1889. He pointed out that it wae 
impossible to gather from the trade and 
navigation returns the fresh beef imported, 
ae no distinction wee made between it and 
the other kinds. Importations of fresh beef 
into the Maritime Provinces had of late 
years been largely on tbe increase. It was 
the duty of the Government to take eeme 
steps to protect Canadian interests, and he 
believed that the tariff should be 
higher. ^ In fact the present charge should 
be doubled

Mr. Bowell eaid the Government had no 
power to obtain the information asked by 
the member, ae no separate statistics had 
been forwarded as to the importation of 
fresh beef.

The motion was withdrawn.

A Saturday night's despatch from New 
York eaye : The official time, as announced 
by the World's timers for the arrival of 
Nellie Bly, wae 8 61 o'clock, thus making 
her complete trip around the world in 72 
days 6 hours and 11 minutes. There was 
the strongest enthusiasm on her arrival. 
Bhe was driven oireotly to the World office, 
in front of which more that 6.000 persons 
had congregated. The carriages moved 
briskly from the depot, but despite this 
they were accompanied by a sho 
seething mob of people. In ten minutes 
there were fully 10 000 people in Park Row 
cheering and waving handkerchiefs and 
stopping the immense traffic of that 
thoronghfare. ’I he scenes at the Pennsyl
vania Railroad depot, at the firry and in 
the streets, thence to the World office, were 

ription Very few persons have 
flattering a popular welcome' in 

New Ymk as Nellie Bly this day. It being 
a semi-holiday, and the arriyal of the little 
lady tolerably pertain, probably added to 
the enthusiasm, good nature and size of the 
crowds.

to FebruarySOUTHERN RIOTS.

Thirty-five Arrests and the Military Sleep
ing on their Arms.

An Aplachicola, Fla., despatch of Thurs
day night Bays : The Escambia Rifles ar
rived last nuht. 37 strong, 
posted throughout the town, and every 
White man not on duty slept with arms 
within reach » Thirty five ringleaders of 
the Negro strikers were arrested to-day, 
bat the chief one. Sanchez V. Thomas, can 
not be found. One negro was shot to-day 
while flseinv from arrest. The trial of 

commenced this afternoon 
yails among both 

negro women are 
the action of the

don't come and see me soon I'll 
chair 

It's a
Guards were

mug,

Genuine Frankness.
» Mise Gladys," eaid old Moneybags, « if 

my suit is not agreeable lo yea ear eo 
frankly, but do not, I hag of yon, toll ms 
that old, old story that yon will always look 
upon me ae a brother."

"Sir," replied the lovely young maiden 
as her eye 111 up with the deathless flame 
of a pure young heart's devotion, or, as 
another puts it, with the sincerity of a 
smile on the tip, bat a tear in the eye, " I 
do not love yon well enough for a brother, 
bat I have no objection to take yea as 
a husband."

some prisoners 
Intense excitement pre^ 
whites and blacks. _ The 
violent in denunciation of 
whites, end are thronging the streets. The 
citizens are worn oat with fatigue. It is 
.generally believed the arrest of the ring 
leaders will have a quieting effect, but some 
think the negroes will attempt to make 
farther trouble to-night The whites are 
well prepared, and this fact it is hoped will 
restrain tbe negroes.

uf like deso 
received so

Hennr George _
Mr. Henry George left New York lor Bin 

Frraoieoo o„ Wednesday. He will rail I,on,
I tan Francisco on Feb. 7th for Australia, 
stopping in New Ze.l.nd to deliver » lew 
lecture., rad then making a epeeking lunr 
in beh.ll of tree tr.de throughout the 
colony ol New Booth Wiles, where he goes 
«» a gneet ol the liber.l and free, trade party 
in power in that colony. A dinner wra 
given to Mr. George St the Metropolitan 
Hotel, New York, on the eve ol his dep.r 
tore. Though the dinner wse under 
the snepiees ol the Manhattan Single-Tex 
Club it was not e «Ingle t«xdemonstration. 
Men of varying views, who appreciate the 
work that Mr. George bee done in aroueing 
the public attention to social problems and 
the subject of taxation participated.

To Discourage Boodllng. No R'kpte,
We desire to state in the most explicit 

manner that no rebate will be allowed to any 
of our subscribers who may be obliged to 
leave town for tbe benefit of the community, 
or who may be hang and buried for the same 
reason. In several late instances friends of 
such subscribers have called on us and 
asked ne to cash up for the unexpired term, 
but we have invariably refused. Sub
scriptions to the Kicker run for one year. 
We contract to deliver the paper for that 
time. If the subscriber is arrested, driven 
off or hung it ie no fault of ours. Please 
bear this in mind and save year selves 
trouble.—Arisona Kicked

Washington despatch says ; The proposed 
now Extradition Treaty between the 
Ucited States and Great Britain is very 
well received by the Republican Senators, 
and the probability is that it will be rati 
find. It differs from the treaty negotiated 
by Secretary Bayard in that it does not 
make provision for the extradition of what 
are known as political criminals. It deals 
exclusively with offences against the 
common law, and it is intended to form a 
supplement to Article 10 of the Ashburton 
Treaty. The instrument is not retroactive, 
so that the " boodlers " in Canada who are 
fugitives from justice in the United States 
will be undisturbed.

Cnlbrattng Influenza Bacilli.
A Vienna cable of Friday says : On a 

strict bouillon diet the influenza bacilli are 
thriving wonderfully. Dr. Joeles stated to 
your correspondent this afternoon that hie 
pure culture colonies of exclusive influenza 
bacteria had been obtained by the nanal 
method of eliminating alien bacteria 
taught and practised by Professor Koch. 
Doctor Joeles to day inoculated twenty 
mice by means of subcutaneous injections 
with the attenuated virue, and awaits with 
anxiety the result.

a History.
Dry a»4 Thirsty.

Chapman—There (a really a great deal 
of dry humor in title play, Fibeon.

Fibson—Yes, the manager wont let his 
comedians go out between the acts.

She—You are very kind to Invitoi 
go sleighing, bat—did you horse
**He—Often. You ese lam careless oboit 
herses, and often drive with my feet.

She—I'll go.—New York Weekly.

«•A woman with a romantic career has 
been arrested in Toledo, charged with 
forgery. She goes under the name of 
Madame De Vere, but the Woodetook Senti
nel-Review says she is a native of that 
town and at one time went under the 
name of Mise Bigley. It givee the follow
ing bit of her alleged history i «• Some of 
the old G. T, R. trainmen remember Mies 
Bigley quite well ; when Mr. Bigley re
sided near Eastwood the trahie stopping 
at the Governor's Road afforded the train

ee opportunity of meeting her. Many 
of them, including engineers, brakemen 
and conductors, had their heads turned by 
her subtle influence. One man, an engi
neer of the road, who at the time had a 
family in Hamilton, became eo involved 

her that he lost hie eitnation in conse
quence of certain substantial evidence of 
their intimacy. It la said that Miss BLley 
or Madame De Vere has since denied that 
the child wee here."

It Merer Falls.
“ A odd snap will ooma along to-night." 
" How do you know ? "
" Because I am just going to here my 

hair oat."

—Wile—What are yea eo busy at? 
Young Physician—I am writing a lefts* to 
the newspapers, abasing Dr Blank, the 
great sciential. " But Dr. Blank hae never 
done you any harm, and yen agreed with 
hie theories." " True; hat it ie against 

physicians to advertise, and I 
y self before the publie

DEDICATED TO TEE DETECTED.
And so Vi a ne'er euepaeted 
You wouldn't be etae-sdV
WM&tUS'f S5Kd?
Far. » you bad reflected,
And only reeolieetea

Rules for Skaters.A Disastrous Blast.
A Lead ville, Col, despatch of Sunday 

says : Yeiterday after the men engaged in 
a drift of tbeXa Plata mine had fired a 
round of holes they were astonished by 
hearing a noise like the rushing of a 
mighty river. When the smoke cleared 
away they saw a river running out or the 
drift. They barely had time to escape, 
and in lent than five hours the mine was 
flooded to within 270 feet of the surface. 
Four thousand feet of the drift ore »s suo- 
merged, and thousands of fret of slopes 
covered. Many think a lake has burst 
thr-UKh ite barrier. If it prove* to be • 
pocket of water very valuable mineral will 
be found behind it, ae that has been the 
rule heretofore.

Ice an eighth of an inch thick isn't loo 
any longer when yon trv to skate on It.

Borne men dance well and some oan never 
learn—that's the way with skating.

It looks much better when cutting fancy 
figures on tbe ioe to use your feel rather 
than your head.

Never give your sweetheart a pair of 
•katee for Christmas if your riv skates 
better than you ; it ia not wiae. 1

In taking out aoci lent insurance puuouw 
always state whether you know how to 
skate or are about to learn. , '

If yon are ekatit g with a girl and both of 
yon fall it is more polite to let your part- 
ner fall on you than to do tip r avaria.— 
Judge. ________________I

Important to Journalists.
New reporter—I say, Mr. Editor, I'd like

^Editor—What would you like to know 7 
«I a prominent citizen has broken hie 

neck on a toboggan slide."
" Well, what of it ?"
« I'm puzzled to know whether the item 

nder the head of ' Sporting New"*

Or Boiled.Merits of a Fertiliser.
A St. Catharines despatch says: It ie 

said that on account of some trouble 
between the Dominion Fertilizer Com
pany, of Hamilton, and a 
farmers in Louth, on whi 
regarding the merits of the article is pend
ing, the Government has ordered Mr. Gor
don, oi Toronto, to investigate some charge* 
made against an officer of the Inland 
Revenue in this oity having reference to 
analyses of diff rent fertilizers, as required 
by an Act of Parliament procured by Dr. 
Ferguson, M.P. for Welland, a few years 
ago. The investigation will take plaoe in 
toil city on Wednesday.

Collector—When are you going to pay 
this bill ? I can't be earning here every 
day in the week,

Debtor—Well, what day oonld you oome 
on, conveniently |

" I oonld cation Saturday." 
t* All right ; from now on I shall expect 

you every Saturday.”

the rale for 
mail get m; 
how."

« How do you like those cigars of mine,

" i don t Know, eta man, » repuea simp- 
Mss, "doabtlolly. " ttsy might be goodnumber of 

oh a lawsuit with
The Rights ofLnber Must be Respected.
Clerk—I want an inoreass of salary. 
Employer (wearily)—.All right. Anything 

eltwî
Clark —And I want to get off an 

bear earlier every day so I oan spend it.— 
PNC*.

OOiiiâ* û
or ‘ Society Gossip ’ " —Nothing but the frames of many good 

resolutions remain to day.
—The Engineering and Building Record of 

New York off ore prizes amouling to 1160 
for essays on Making and Maintaining 
Roads. The amount is divided Into three 
parti, and the Committee of Award are B. 
p. North of New York, F. Collingwood ei 
Elizabeth, N.J., and J. Owen of Montclair,
N. J., all members of tbe American Society 
of Civil Engineers. The time for sending 
in essaye i% limited to March 1,1890.

window of a shoe store on Broad- 
the penciled measurement of the 

__ Lbraham TtraAnln) taoh sole Us|
equal in length to a pair of ordinary nom- *1240 a page from thie magazine, accord- 
bar twelves, and wide in proportion. / Trig to the value and character of hie 

A Mille tarasses tbs day's boon of labor' t-UWIw. Th«s on sbosl W0 words Ie
end ooeto rsdnoo them hue been lotto- ! «• .....................
doood ta the Museohnsstto Legislator». 1 Ai duras than is . nmwisl shapst Is 

.. Whet j, ra unosUot" «ekedHollo. 1 «he lets Dsk. oi Albany. A __ 
who wse reading sonte»bta« by Hgxlsy. *?*'”,2 tr:%$&iEïï3sk & «înïksçi WLMknows nothing, end gets mad and ahoeee unveil it at his next visit to that water-

organized, and yea if you beltev. him. H* says be douent *0«PUo** .
K the owner 10 know anything, bo* he re ally believes hi —A contented spirit doubles » man's. 

everything.—Murdotte.

And othet. rad radMted

asarjyas*Your character itisnsfa*. 
Your deed peet r*sur»eetsd. 
Th-ir votes when all collected 
Yoetr overthrow effected 
And made

A Texas Lothario.
fciss Esmerelda Longooffin—Hostetter 

McGinnis, it is outrageous the way you 
treat me. _____

Hostetter McGinnis—What's up now, 
Esmerelda ? . . _. .

«• You are engaged to me, but you flirt 
with Birdie MoHeniptn."

“ Re calm, Esmerelda, be calm. I 
going to go back on that other girl, too."

The Boy was Right.
Teacher—Now," children, by what is the 

earth divided?
Tommy (whose father is a kicker)—By 

iiieiani.
A faylffg ^ ’

Reformer (to conviot)*-My dear friend, 
why did you break into that bank ? 

Convict—’Cause there wae money in it.

Msrrtag* a Failure. ,
Kate—And is it true that you married 

for money ? 1 A
'Lora—Yes, bat papa hae 

borrowing only two thousand from Oharlil

m

Of 8,600 applicant, lor Honor 
in Boston only TS0 received them. Many ]A.rtbl»* Cheap X.on.h,

Groora—That new custom* of jours Is 
jut married ?

Delivery Clerk—Yes. ...............
Grocer-Don't be particular about telling 

at close figures ; they won't kisk on priots 
while thebonsytnoonlasts.

the pollAn Agent for Good.
" The prevailing malady has a tendency 

to make a man religious."
" How so ?"
" It brlcgi blro to hie tnecie."

. very questionable "jointe" will ban so
Cl<Thèra is talk ol r-vivin* what Is known 

ss the " sobering machine " to Doyletown, 
Pa. It consists of tbs rnnnlnggear of 
Ordinary waggon with She hind who létal

—" Farewell, dearest." she sighed, as yrafeetdejeetro;

—Tbe Horth American Broie» raid Mr. 
Blaine and Mr. Gladstone teste lUWtow 
the art isles Abet appear ta the currant 
number, whioh is at thaïe» of I MO a page. 
The ordinary writes receives IS, Itt, W

she ley against the Impel of hie donble- 
breeeted oral ; " and George, yon mey kies 
me onoe, on my forehead, era you go." 
" Thanks. Angelina," thougbtfully ' mur
mured the ybung tnen, «• hue the lest tide 
I kissed ths gill on her forehead I got a 
bang in the mouth." A moment later he 
left the house, looking ae if he had been 
eating marshmallows.

My eod1, don't advertise yoor griefs. If 
you have crocked lege do not wear striped 
pantaloons.

Paganini’s favorite violin—a Goarneriue 
del Gean of 17*8—is preserved <4n a glass 
casein the nduntoipal palace Of Genoa, 
his birthplace. Hé hequëathed it Id thb 
city dn condition {hat it neyef ehoold

—A prudent man is like s pin; 
prevents him going too far

lathe 
way ieGerome, the sculptor, is about to imitate 

Itibon'e experiment of " The Tinted 
Venue." At hie studio in the Boulevard 
dee Batignollee he has just finiehed a 
figure in odors called " Tanagra," repre
senting a young woman of Tanagra in 
Bcetia.

—It Is a pity that old winter cannot 
assert hie ewey without interference from

KKraM^^'M
Thnse ti'bo brought out1 their ronherv are

all rikht. It dose lx>k as If the prophets 
who prodioted an open winter would some

* 'An Incentive.
Gi “ Have you really eigned as pftoher on 

thé nine ? ’* she asked, breathlessly. ’
" I have, " he aniWerwL
** Theti I am wwtH," she replied.—Puck.

OouW- t D^ep h^op.
« My Queen I" esid Algernon, raptn- 

roualy, just after his marriage to hig type-
W?*My Dictator l" replied the brida 
nestling closer.

the box, and run oat of town- 
•—People who work for feme sc Id 
acquire ae much as accident thrusts upon 
some fellow who was merely digging along 
lo make a living.

Joseph H. Craig, of Kentucky, who 
weighs 600 pounds, daims to be the 
heaviest Odd-Fellow who ever got safely 
through the third degree, and be carries a 
gold medal to oommerale hie feat.

-he Indiana farmers are
deal with one store, allowing 
par eanls

succeeded

Buffalo newspapers hays advanced 
the price lo wholesale dealers arid ne#e-

The
Yé*; but It wasn't'my fault.

* In free trade England printers average 
•10 a week in wages ; fo "protected" Qer- 
foany they average *4 $0 a week. In free 
trade England the city laborer, not a skilled 
w irkman, average* *4 a week ; in " pro
tected" France, *1.98 ; in " protected "

A Hungarian woman at Scranton beat

’“JÆ.fiSJS-'WSifiSan Frauoisoo EUht-hour League

b.
...nitera, ete) They have notiBed tbe 

hie brai soi—(bat eiqhl bous Shell ooosUmte s 
day after May U*.

badly.
—II is u mferita* m.rried 

deolarss (hal Us wlfeU always peadro 
wbrari-laaMaafsariro.
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